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PREBTDEKT

AND

GENTLEMEN :-

At the opening of the present session of our annual
Legislature
I had the honour of
being unanimously
chosen Chaplain 01’the Council.
I was then and there laid under a solemn oath to faithfully
perform the duties of this
higil and h~)lv call.ng
to the be..t of my abilities,
and was also solemnly charged by the
hb:mtable
l%e=ident,
Mr. Kimball.
not merely to be fervent
in prayer during the
session, but also to contribute
my mite in mouldmg the moral and social institutions
of
our common country.
In accordance with these sacred responsibilities
placed upon me, I have, with some
pains, prepared this address, which I am extremely
happy in having
the privilege
of
laying before you ;. not merely, or principally
for your sakes ; hut tor the sake of the
people of our Territory-our
nation, and the world.
As our young and rising ‘I’rrrhory
is about preparing
to enter upon her sovereignty
as a free and indepcndentrepublic,
and to assume her place amid the t’srniiv of American
States, it becomes her citizens, and especially
those engaged in founding
her in&
tutions, to purify themselves
and to come tcgether with pure hearts and clean bands ;
and clotbed with light as with a garment, lay a clbnstitutional
foundation,
and ~nakc or
adopt such laws as will tend to purify
and exalt the people,--e~r:rblisb
righteousness
and pelce, and multiply
and perpetuate
a nation of freemen in the highest degree of
moral. intellectual
and nhvsical development.
~o’time-serving,
or “mere temporary
policy should enter into our composition,
or
influence us for one moment.
We act, not merely
or principallv
for ourselves or the
living age ; but for untold millions of posterity,
add for ages yet Gnborn ; who doubtless
will be influenced
bv our institutions,
and mould their morals, mauuers, .*precepts,
and
.,
even their consoiences more or less after the pattern we set them.
A wholesome moral atmosphere,
and a conscience
purified
and enlightened
by the
Spirit of Truth are indispensably
necessary to a permanent
national growth, and to the
strength and perpetuity
of institutions.
The All-wise
Creator. the God of Nature. ha8 imalanted
in the human heart certain
affections, which, under proper culture
and direct&n,
give rise to family ties : hence
tile necessity and importance
of rhe moral and social relations
and the institutions
for
their proper direction and government.
“l’is nature’s universal law, and the just and great commandment
with blessing ; that
each and every species should multipiy
and fill the measure of its creation.
Hence
the growth of families,-the
germs of nations ;- and hence, as we before observlad, the
necessity of laws founded in wisdom,
to guard, asit were, the fountain
and issues
of life. Iri short-moral
and social affections and institutions
are the very foundation
of all
government.
whether of family, church or state.
If’ these are nerverted.
or founded
& error, the’mhcle
snperstruc&e
is radically
wrong,
end will’contain
within itself
the seeds of its own decav and dissolution.
These facts are not onlv self-evident.
but
are according
to all experience :-being
exemplified
in- the decade&e
and dissolution
of nations and empires of old ; as well as in the general
weakness and corruption
so
&aracteristic
of men and thingsin
more modern times.
The Prophet
Isaiah, in looking
through
the vista of long distant years, at length
beholds the vision of modem “ Christendom,”
or of the corruptions
growing
out of
Romo.n sway.
He exclaims: Isa. 24, 5. “The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants
thereof ; because they have transgressed
the laws ; changed the ordinance, broken the
everlasting
covenant.”
We here enquire : What laws were transgressed?
What ordinance
was changed ?
nod what everlanting
covenant
was broken-the
effect of which would defile the
very earth under its inhabitants
1 This leads us back, in our researches, to the earliest
institutions,
laws, ordinances,
covenante, and precedents or record touching
marriage
a:~d the moral and social relations.
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If we find laws, statutes,
covenants
and
precedents
emanating
from God ; sworn
to by himself to be everlasting
; as a blessing to all nations :-if
we find these have
to do with exceeding
multiplicity
of the race, and with family and uational
otga.
such institutions
are older than Moses, and are found
nization
and increase :-if
and the Apostles,
perpetuated
and unimpaired
by Moses, and the prophets-Jesus
they were intended
to be perpetual:
and that no
then it will appear evillent,
that
merely human legislation
or authority,
whether proceeding
from emperor, king, or
people has a right to change, alter, or pervert them.
It will then remain to bc shown
by whom these institutions
were changed or
erverted:
the direful
rffec.t of such change upon the nations ; and the only course
the crash of nations and the wreck of worlda.
Peft for those who would survive
Our object, gentlemen,
is to urge upon the statesmen
and people of, at least
one state or government
of our earth to avoid the rack rind quicksnnds
on which
to restore the lams, the ordinance,
and the everso many have made shipwrcckpreserved
by
lasting covenant
of our (iod ; that her citizeus may be purified.and
being
founded
in truth,
may be perpetuated
for
the same ; and her institutions,
ever.

I beseech, therefore,
honorable
gentlemen
to hear me patiently.
Abraham,
the
friend of God. lived in Asia uuwards of four hundred Years before the law of Moses was
written on tables of stone, & tlmndercd
from MO&
Sinai.
To this man God gave
laws, cornu~andmentq
statutes,
and judgments
in an eerlasting
covenant.
He mid unto
him: Genesis 12th, verse 2nd, “And I will make of thee a great nation, and I ~111 hleas
thee, and make thy name great ; and thou shalt be a blessing : and I will bless them that
bless thee, :md curse him that curseth thee ; and iu thee shall all the families of the earth
be blessed.”
when Abram was ninety
And again: Genesis 17th chap., verses 1st to 8th: “And
vears old and nine. the Lord armearcd to Abram. and said unto him:
I am the
>imighty
God: walk before me &l
be Ahou perfect, and I will make my covenant
between mc and thee. and I will multiulv
thee exceedingly.
And Abram fell on his
face : and God ralked with him saying,‘ai
for me, behold-&y
covenant is with thee, and
Neither shall thv name any more be called
thou shalt be a father of manv nations.
Abram ; but thv name shall be Abraham ; for a father of many nati&rs have I made
thee.
And I \;ill make thee cxceedinp
fruitfui,
and I will make nations of thee. and
kings shall come out of thee, aud I will-establish
my covenant between me and thee and
for an everlasting
covenant,
to be a God unto
thy seed after thee in their generations,
~1nti I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee,
thee, and to thy seed after thee.
the land wherein thou art d stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting
possession ; and I will be their God.”
In the foregoing
promises it id evident that there is an everlasting
covenant, touching
multiplicity
of our >pecies, government-making,
or the raising up of families
and
covenant
everlasting
and
nations,
and their exceeding
prosperity
and increase :-a
unchangeable
in which all nations should be blessed, if they were evet blessed at all.
In connection
with this covenant we have reason to believe that God would revesl
laws, statutes, and institutions
which would be productive
of the greatest possible I
increase of a wise, healthy, and virtuous posterity.
In the precedents
recorded of Abraham
and his posterity
two principles
are conspicuous as being snbservient
to the carrying
out of these ends : viz. :-First
:-A
.
:-An
entire prohibition
of all sexual intercourse
except)*
plurality
of wires-: -Secondly
upon the nrinciple of marriage :-a breach of wvllich was considered
a capital ogcnce,
punishable
with death.
God provided
Abraham
with Sarah, Hagar, &turah,
awl
13~ this means he became the father of marry nations,
several other wives not named.
and his seed was multiplied
exceedingly.
God also gave to Jacob, Abraham’s
grandson,
fopr wives :-viz.:
Leab, Rachct
Bilhah, and Zilpha;
by which means he became the father of twelve tribes.
The.
history of these things is so conspicuous in the Book of Genesis that we need not quote
chapter and verse.
Now after Abraham
had obtained
all these wives, and had raised up children
by
them, the Lord bears testimony
in the 26th chapter of Genesis, verse 5th, saying :“ Abraham obeyed my voice and kept my charge, my commandments,
my statutes, and
He& then we have dcmon~trutio~~that
a man livino four hundred
years.
Tzo?w$i
law of Mods was given. had statutes, commandments,
&xl laws given him of
uod ; and that he kept them.
These kw~ evidently
included polygamy
or plurality
of wives, from the fact that he
had them, 81~a means of carrying out the promise of exceediwg multiplicity.
Here
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then, the matter is set for ever at rest, that polygamy
is included in the ordinance of
marriage,
and in the everlasting
covenant
and laws of God: and that, under proper
regulations,
it is an institution
holy, just, virtuous? pure, and, in the estimation of God,
a nation.
abundantly
calculated to bless, preserve, and mnltlply
Hence the laws of some of our States, which rccormize Dolvaamv as a crime. are at
once both’unscriptaral,
and uaconstituiional,
as we?l as ~rnt%ral~
Common law in
England,
and in the United
*States. reco!znizerr the Bible as the verv foundation
of all
moral and criminal jurisprudence
: ‘and ihe Constitution
of the U&d
States, and of
each State gosrnntees
the liberty of, at least an enlightened
conscience, ionnded ou the
moral law of God as found in that Holy Book.
Hrnce,
should an indiridnnl,
or a
community,
in all good faith regulate their marriages
by the laws of God as given :o
Abraham,
no State law can harm them while the civil courta are bonrtd to abide that
holy and sacred guarantee of the Constitution
: viz. : “ Liberty of conscience.”
Haviar
demonstrated
the fnct of an everlaatinn
covenant
made with Abraham
and
his secd,&lnding
plural marriage,
and certain~lawe.designed
to multiply
and bless
mauy nations, and to be a blessing to all the families of the earth, we will now enquire
after the penal laws touching morality,
or the intercourse
of the sexs.
l‘he first intimation
we will notice on this subject is found in Genesis 20th chapter :
as follows :-“
And Abraham
journeyed
from thence towards the south couatr
and
dwelt between Radesh and Shur, and sojourned in Gerar.
And Abraham said of 4s rah
his wife, she is my sister : and Abimelech.
king
of Gerar, sent and took Sarah.
But
God came to Abimelech
in a dream by night and said to him, behold thou art but a
dead man foi the woman
which thdu h&t taken, for she is a man’s wife.
But
Abimelech
had not come near her : and he said, Lord, wilt thou slay nlso a righteous
nation?
Said he not unto me, she is my sister? and she, even she herself, said, he is
my brother:
in the integrity
of my heart, and the innoccncy
of my bands have
I done this.
And God said mite him in a dream, yea I know that thou didst this in the integrity
of thy heart : for I also nKtbheld
thee from sinning
against me: therefore suffered 1
thee not to touch her.
Nuw therefivc,
restore the man his wife ; for he is prophet, aud
be shall pray for thee, and thou shalt live : but if thou restore her not, know thou that
thou shalt surely die, thou and all that are thine.”
H’ere we have the law of God
revealed
by his own month about four hundred
years
before the law of Moses was
given : making death the penalt-y of adultery.
l‘his penal law then, was part and parcel of the laws, statntes and covenants under
which Abraham
and his neighbonrs
lived, and it seems to have been an aucient
and general law handed down bv the fathers, to which Abimelcch
was no stran,~er ;
he did not plead his ignorance
df thr: law, b;lt the: inaocency
of his intentions,
and
his ignorance
of the true circumstances.
A&n,
Genesis, chapter 34 : Record3 a case of fi~rnirxrion.
committed Ly Shc~he~n
the son of Hamon.
the Hivite,
prince of tbe countrv.
with Dinah, the d;luahcer of
Jacob, the grandson of Abrah~l’ai;
and how punished:
TWO of the. sons of? Jacob,
viz.: Simeon and Levi, took their szvords and slew this fornicator
end all the men
o the seduction
of their sister, or who had
for a spoil.
They mav in this case
but still it goes to show Yv&h what abhormalriaxe
held the crime of fornication.
We will now enquire whether
the law of Noses, or the gosllel ever changed the
covenant
of Abraham,
or disannulled
the law of marriage,
or the penalty
of death
affixed to adultery
and fornic::t’oa.
For this purpose WC shall trace the subject
down through
the different ages and
dispensations,
bringing
a few instances
out of many, illustrative
of the subject.
But first of all we will
take the direct testimony
of the Apostle Paul, found in
ca’atians,
3rd chapter, and 17th and 18th verses inclusive,
which read thus:“‘fhaC
the blessing of Abraham
might come on the gentiles
through Jesus Christ ;
that WC might receive the oromise of the Suirit throurrh faith.
Brethren,I speak after the manner of mdn; thouib”
it he but a man’s covenant
)-et if it be confirmed,
no man disannnllcth
it, or addeth thereto.
Now to Abraham
and his teed were the promises made, he suith not. and to seeds, es of n-any ; but
And this I say, that the cuVcl:utlt
as of one, and to thv seed, which
is Christ.
that was confirmed
before of God in Christ ,-the
law (of Moses) which was four
hundred
and thirty
years, cannot disannul,
that it should make the promise of none
effect.
For if the inheritnace
bc of the la\r, (of No~cs), it is no more of promise ;
but God gave it to Abraham
hy promise.”

Again,--verse
29th, Paul says to the gentiles. --“If
ye be Christ’s, theu are yc
Abraham’s
seed, and heirs accordirjg to the promise.”
Here we hnve the mast direct
and positive testimony,
in the New Testament,
thnt the covenant and promise mnde to
1 Abraham were intended for nil time, ;md ti)r the belierillg
gentiles, and all true Christian J
people ; and that they were entirelj
distinct from the ‘IkGv of Moses, and were never4
disannulled.
or chanrred, either by Moses or Christ.
Hence we attirm
the Illw of
\pIural marriage, and-death as a $naIty
of adnltcry
and fornication,
bus been in lol-cc
through all time, and through every dispensation,
from Abraham
till the present : tint1
thnt of right it should be of force among all truly Christian nntions :-that
the carl,ying
out of these holy laws in righteousness
would grcntly mutliply
and bless a nation ;and that the breach, or change of them, would corrupt the world, uud dclile the very
ennh with abominations.
But, let us now come to historicnl
illustrations.
In the 25th chsptcr of Nun~bcrs n-e
have an account of Zimri, a prince in Israel who committed
f~~rnic;uion with Cosbi, the
daughter
of Zur, a prince of Midian : and how Phinehas, the gm~~dson of Aaron, the
priest, took a javtilin and thrust them both through
the body, and slew them : and how
the Lord staid the plague on nccount of this act; and rgyarded
l’hiuehas
wit11 a~ i
everlasting
covenant
of priesthood,
for his zeal in thus w
crime of
fornication.
1\‘e should remember
too that Moses, who w:!s himsalf
a polycnmist,
both in
practice and as a Ierialator.
was the Drophet and legislittor,
u~ldcr
whose
dmillis
iration this crime wacthus
s&erely
pu&sI;ed.
In the first book of Samuel. chapter Ist, we lind au account of EIkauah,
and his two
wives, Hannah and Peninnah’;
&I of Samuel, the son of this pluralist, who was a promised child, devoted to the service of God and brought up in tile holy temple.
To this
child came the word of the Lord against the house of Kli the priest, saying : (1st Samuel,
3rd chapter-verses
11 th and 14th.)
“ Rehold I will do a thinr in Israel. at which both the ears of c’verv one that hcarcth
it shall tingle.
In that da; will I p&form ng&nst Eli all the thi&
lvhich I hove
enoken concem?ur his house : where I hedn i &ill also make an end. For I IULve toll!
/,
which Ilc knowctl~ ; I~zc~:u~schis U
h’im that I will j&e
his house for ever, fbr tile illiyuity
sons make themselves vile. and he restraincth
them not.
Thcrelbre
I h;lrc SWW~ ullt~, &+
the house of Eli, that the iniquity
of Eli’s house shall not be purged with sacriticc L~,)I
oRering for ever.”
Here seems to be certain sins which the ordinances of remission
could never cleansr.
God swore that neither sacrifice nor off’erinrr should ever atone for them.
What were
these sins committed
hv the sons of Eli ? The answer is fnnnd in the 2nd chap. of 1st
Pamuchl. They, as priksts, robbed the sacrifices, and committed
whorrdonls
with the
women who came to the tabernacle:-this
they did repeatedly
and wonld llot repent.
In the 4th chapter of-said book, WC find the record of the f’nltilment
of the words ol’ IIIZ
young child, Samuel.
Israel was worsted in a battle with the Phili~tillcs
; the t\\‘o
priests, the SONY of Eli, E-ioplllli nud Phinchas,
were slain : the bncrell :uk which they
bare was taken by the enemy ; :hcir father Eli, on hearing the ncwp, tell backward, nn:.l
his neck brake ; and Phinellss’
wife died on hearing the same news. IIure we have a
most striking example and illustration
of’~o!l~s blessing 0~ p&r~!_!~Lr~~,.
aud ot’ his
and fur~~iC:lriuK
: curse and death. a1tendant on adultery
%nue t le son of EJk~&ii&, tnc poligmlst
was blessed as n holy prophet, to denounce
death upon adulterers.
We next will notice a case of adultmy
commiW1
by David! king of Israel, and
how punished.
2nd Samuel, chap. 12-verses
‘i to I 4-l’ And hathan said to Davirl :
‘J’hus. saith the Lord God of Israel :-I
anointed thee king
-Thou
art the man.
over Israel, and I delivered
thee out of the halId of Saul;
and I gave thee thy
master’s house, and thy master’s wives into thy bosom, and gave thee the house of
Israel and of Judah ; and if that hnd been too little, I would, moreover hart given
Wherefore
hest thou despised the commandment
unto thee such and such things.
with ttlc
of the Lord to do evil in his sight ? Thuu hast kiilcd Urinh tllc Hitiitc
sword, and hast taken his wife to lo thy wife, and hast slain him wit.h the sword of
the children
of Amman.
Now therefore
tbc sword shrill never depart
from thi!ic
house ; because thou havt dcspiscd me, and bast taken the wife of criah the Hittitc
to
be thy wife.
Thus saith the Lord, behold I will raise up evil against thee out of thine own honsa.
and 1 will take thy wives before thine eyes, end give them Unto thy neighbor, and 11~
shrll lie with thy wives in the sight of this sun. For thou didst it secretly : but 1 will
do
thing before aJ1 MaeI and before the sun.
And David said unto Nathan :--b

tlmt

I ‘3 ----I--r---’ ---
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have sinned against the Lord.
And Nachan said unto David, the Lord also bath put
away thy siu ; thou shalt not die. Howbeit, because by this deed thou hast given
great occasion to the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme, the child also that is born unto
thee shall surelJt=
Here a&% we find death the nenaltv
of adulterv:
but in this instance God in his
mercy sp&d
his life because it &as a firs& offcuca, &d because he sincerely repented.
But he Dunished him verv severelv. in the death of his child-in
takinE his wives from
him, auh in denouncing
;ebellion &d war in his own house.
In this instance as in all the former casts the same God who punishes adulterers with
such severity declares in favor of polygamy,
and expressly reveals the fact that he himself gave into David’s bosom the wives of his masrer. Saul.
These few instances drawn from t.he Old Testament
must suffice
to show that Moses
and the Drophtes did not alter the law of marriage,
or the penal laws uainst
adultery. .
etc., as e’xisiing in the everlasting
covenant made-with
Abraham.
ever altered or abolished these
We next enouire whether Josus Christ or his Apostles
laws.
John, chap. 6-verses
3 to 7, reads thl; :--“ And the scribes and pharisees
brought unto him a woman taken in adultery, and when they had set her in the midst,
they say unto him, Master, this woman was taken in adultery,
in the very act. Now
Moses in the law commanded us that such should be stoned ; but what sayest thou ? This
t.hev said, temotinn him. that rhev mirht have to accuse him.
Bat Jesus stoooed down
and with his inger wrote on the ground as though he heard them not.
So when they
continued
askinc him. he lifted uo himself. and snid lrnto them : He that is without
siu
-.
among you let i;im first cast a stone at her.”
If Jesus had wished to abolish or alter
this item of the law, this was a timely opportunity-a
point in hand : but SO far from
this, he ordered the woman to be immediateiy
stalled, provided
t,hero was one virtuous
man among all her accusers w&o wy~s himself’ so pure us to be worthy to execute the
law; but as none were fouud in that age of degeneracy, she went unpunished
; but was
strictly admonished
to Pin no more.
Pnul in reference to
The Apostle
Again :-1st
Corilltllians--chup.
501, verse 5th.
a person in tho church who I~ad committed fornication,
exhorted
the saints :-“
to deliver such zone unto Satan for the destruction
of the fleab, that the spirit may be
saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.”
This destruction
of the flash must have had reference to the death of the body ;
the man having justly
forfeited
his life, iu accordance
wtth
the law of God.
And
the spirit being saved in the clzy of the Lord Jesus, must have had an allusion to
under the
the great day of his second coining : thus shtJwin,o that the fornicator,
light of the gospel, had forfeited his life iu this world, and his salvation
in the world
to come, ft,r at least eighteen hundred years.
Thus, under all dispcusations,
. whether
Pdtrinrchal,
Mosaic,
or Christian,
the
penalty
annexed to unlawful
sexual intercourse
appears to be the same: growin,g
out of a fixed and unchanged
law of God i--u. wise provision :-a bright cherub with
a flaming sword, as it were, to guard the chaste and sacred fountain
or issues of
life.
It is true Jesus Christ and his Apostles, so far as their writings have came to us,
have not dwelt on practical
plurality
in their own age, for the best of all reason&
Judea,was
then a Roman
province,
under
Roman
laws, which were opposed to
On this account the J&s
hdri greatly
degeneiated
; they had &wrupted
polygamy.
their way and perverted
tho pure institutions
of their more virtuous fathers.
Hence
John the baptist and Jesus Christ reproved
them sharply, calling them a generation
of vipers-“
an evil and adulterous generation,
who had made void the law of God
bv their traditions.”
But one thine
is certain-, Jesus Christ and his ADostles allays
approved
of Abraham.
Isaag irnd Jacob and the holy prophets of dld ;-bore
testimony
of their virtue
and faithfulness,
and represented
them as honorable fathers of
the t’aithtul,
and members or rulers in the kingdom
of God.
Jesus said on one occasion to the Jews ;--“if
ye were Abraham’s
seed ye would
do the works of Abraham.”
On another
occasion he said :- “Many
shall come
from tho east, and-from
the west, and from the north, and from the south and shall
sit dowu with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom
of God: but ye shall be
thrust out.”
See Luke 13th chap.-verses
B-29.
Paul qd the apostles exhorted
the saints to be lie Abraham,
the father of the
0

faithful,

wbose children

I
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the same covauauts of promise.
Now NO have already shown that the promises
Testatient saints were heirs, included exceeding
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qmntly
of wives, as the means of carrying
out the ssme.
But, lest any might mis&akc
this point of the covenant and promises, Jesus Christ himself has set it for ever at rest.
He said :-Luke
18th chap-verses
29-30.
” Verily
I sav nnto vou tju3e is no man
or wife, or children,’ fhr the kingdom
of
that hath left house, or parents, or brethren,
God’s sake, who shall not receive many fo!d more in this present time, and in the
world to come, life everlaztiug.”
Men, brethren,
and fathers :-In
this review WC have proved :First :-An
everlasting
covenant
made mith Abraban~,
in which al! nations should
be blcascd :
Secondly :- Tbat one main feature of this covenant pertained
to the exceeding great
multij,licity
of our species, and to the organization,
perpetuity _ and growth of families.
-nations and kingdoik
:Thirdly
:-That
God, being the best judge of the means of multiplying,
appointed
a
means of multiplying
their
plurality
of wives, for good and holy men, 8s R principal
seed. and forbade on pain of death, all sexual intercourse, except that sanctioned by
the holv laws of marriage :Fourthly
:-That
the-covenant
and laws pertainin g to mnn,iage and virtue,
or the
moral and social relations
of tbc sexes. as held bv ~~brallam. Isaac, and Jacob were
never altered or disannulled
either by ,Moses or the prophets,
Jesus CllCst
0~ tile
Apostles ; conscqnently
that this covenant, and the laws, penalties,
and promises thereunto pertaining,
are, or by right ought to be. still of force.
Fijihlv
:--That
all nations were to bc blessed in these covenants nnrl institutions
; snd
that the-gentiles
were to hecomc t’ellow heirs of the same by the gospel ; through \vjlich
thev became the seed of Abraham
:And, sixthlv :--That
to transgress these holy lows, change this ordinance.
or break
this everlastihg
covenant,
would, according to Isaiah
the prophet, “ defile the very
We next enquire :-What
power has been
earth, under
the inhabitants
thereof.”
“ Who has transgressed the laws,-changed
the Ordinance,
guilty ot’sucb innovations?
-broken
the everlasting
covenant?”
vision :‘I’&
me charge home nj)on Rome.
She is the “ fourth beast ” of lhnicl’p
6‘ She ruled the earth as with a rod of iron :” --She made \vvnr with the saints and o>rercame them :“--She
changed the laws and institutions
of both Jews and Christians
:hv her sorceries were all nations deceived :-she.
in short, is “ Blvstery,
Bnbyl,,n the
( treat,-the
motherof harlots and abominations
of the earth ?--She l”icenscd whoredoms ;
but forbade to marrv:
allowing
to uone of her citizens
but one wife, and to manv, of
~~
them, viz., the clergy, none at-all.
Every
SO-cailcd Christian
nation,
incjoding
even I’roteet:mt
RngIancl
and tile
American
States, has rer.zinca17 at jcnst, this one trait of jeer superstitions
and abomi.
Thev have either j:ermicted
or licensed whorcdoms : :lnd atrictlv
r,rollibitc,j
nations.
Thei have punished
li+4ltly,
or not at all. that’wilicb
vvv;:;,
a pluralit>* of” wives.
.Y
crillac
under all dl:l)ensations,
bv the jnv: ot God constdered
a canltal oftence--n
have &le
a crime, and annexed
a heavy penalty to that ~jl;ej~I
unto death : &l
as a crime at all, either bv G,,j;
according
to the Bible, was never recognized
.Jesus Christ, the Holy Ghost, angels, prophets,
Yea,-fellow
citizens,
or apostles.
tjje lams of some of our States, 1 am nshxmed to tell it, would recognize as ijjqitimate the children
of Abraham
and Jacob;
would
take from them their
wives
;
rhm tenring
nsunuer what God hath joined
together;
and ‘ivould doom those holy
patriarchs,
themselves,
to hard labor and solitary confinement
within
tile walls of a
prison for years; j and then
suffer their wives and children to be prostituted
with
impunity
:-and
then, as if to crown the climax of inconsistency,
such an order of
and such institutions
be dignifie’d
rhings,
taken together, would be called “ Virtue,”
bv the nan,e of “Christianity.”
Such institutions
have filled
“ Christendom”
with
wtyhoredoms, her cities with abominations,
and the world with disease and rottenness ;
till the words of Isaiah have been fujfiiled :-“ The earth is defiled under the inhabitants
thereof.”
Par instance, look at Paris, the capital of Christian
France : one third of the children
born there are said to be illegitimate,
according
to their own jaws.
Look at the
cnpital of Anstria,
another so-called Christian power : one lmlf of her children are snid
to-be illegitimate.
Lo& st the census of Europe, and even of our older States of this Union-see
the
hundreds of thousands of females more than of males.
All this surplus of immortal
beings are doomed by the Romish law, prohibiting
polygamy,
to live single, and to
never form those ties which would enable them lawfully
and honorxbly
to answer the
end” of their creation aa wives and motbcrs.
Nor -is this a11 : under the present
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institutions men ure trained to feel little or no obligation to marry; many of them
choose to live single. This inoreases the number of females doomed to single life.
Nor does the mischief end here.; the present wars in Europe, alone, have deprived the
world of erhaps half a million of men in the vigour of life-candidates
for the saorea
offices of !l usband and father : by which means the same number of females are, by the
mono amic law, added to the prohibited list. All the surplus female population arising
from t?I ese and other causes are, by the one wife syutem, utterly prohibited marriage I
and thus compelled to break the Brst and great command of God, viz. :-“ Ue fruitful
and multiply.”
Thus the laws of modern “ Christendom,” borrowed from Rome, have overwhelmed
the nations with the- grossest immoralities,with sin, aud sorrow, and tears, and
wretched loneliness and widowhood.
The widows mourn having no husbands ;-the
virfiins mourn,, having no bride-grooms ; children mouru, having no protectors; nncl
families and uations mourn, having no confidence in themselves or each other.
Virtue nnd confidence have fled ; mercy weeps tears of blood ; charity itself faltersand is ready to yield to the cries of just.ice for vengeance on the earth.
What then, shall the righteous do ? We reply :-Restore
the law of God,-the
new and everlastina .z covenant.
Let every good citizen of both sexes marrv at a
proper a e: bless them and say :--‘I Be *fr&tful
and multiply.”
Make de&h the
oenaltv F;or fornication and adultery:-thus
throwing
a shield around our fnmilies
cet the monog?mL law, restricting a man to one
and s&red domestic institutions.
wife, with all its attendant train of whoredom?,-mtrjgues,
seductions, wretched and
lonely single life, hatred, envy, jealousy, iufantlcnle, Illegitimacy, disease and death,
like the millstone cast into the depths of the sea-sink
with Great Babylon to rise
no more. Let every tian and woman be virtuous, pure, holy-filling
the measure
of their creation. And let us go to, and fill these mountains ; the States, North
and South America : the earth : and an endless succession of worlds with a holy.
virtuotis and highly’ intellectual seed :-whose hearts shall delight in tllc law of Go;:
Let our. sons become the sons of God. through faith in Jesus Christ, and obedience to
the gospel ; let his law be indelibly engraven & the tablet of their hearts : let them be
early indoctrinated in every principle of virtue and honor ; that each may be a conservatory of chastity, and wield a savory influence in every circle of his acquaintance.
Let
them learn to respect themselves as sons of God : and the other sex as sisters,-daughters
of the Highest,-holy
vessels, eternal beings, destined as companions and co-workers in
t,he great science of life. Let them be taught to aspire, bv eirery principle of honor and
inteirity, to the patriarchal throne, as heads of f&ilies &d sa;io;s of men.
Let our daughters also obey the ordinances of God, aud receive and cultivate the
gift of the Holi Ghost, in evek
g&d and pure affection :-Let them early uuderstand
the true relationshi
they are destined to sustain to the other sex :-Let them be taught
to respect them as fi rothers, worthy of their confidence and affection-worthy
to become
their savior and head, as Christ is the head of the Church. Let them be taught to
respect aud revere themselves, as holy vessels, destined to sustain and magnify the
eternal and sacred relationship of wife and mother :-to be the ornament and glory of
man ; and to share with him a never fading crown, and an eternally increasing dominion.
In short, let us educate our sons and daughters in all that is holy, and true, and
virtuous, and pure, and lovely, and of good report: let us gradually and carefully develop in them the true affections and attributes of their nature ; let us cultivate every
intellectual and moral sense and faculty within them, and lead them gently onward in
the great science of life and exaltation ;-that, when time shall be no more, wemay
rejoice with the untold millions of our posterity in the eternal mansions.
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